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the levels of steroid hormones are low enough. Comparing factors
that influence differentiation in the avian and mammalian systems
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Abstract: The fact that the female mammalian brain remains responsive to
estrogens throughout life may open the way for other instigators of neuronal
plasticity, making the female brain different from that of the male in its
response to the actions of a number of hormones, to injury and to aging.
Fitch & Denenberg (F&D) have marshaled convincing evidence
of a role for ovarian hormones in the development of the brains of
female mammals. As they point out, the influence of ovarian
hormones in female brain development has often been overlooked
in the face of the marked effects of testicular hormones in the
development of both the external genitals and the brain of male
mammals. The effects of ovarian hormones on brain development
are subtle and often difficult to characterize. We now see that
these effects occur later than those of testicular hormones, beyond
the “critical period” for masculinization (and, perhaps more im-
portant, for defeminization). F&D point out that there are at least
three types of influence from exposure to ovarian hormones on the
brain throughout life: permanent or long-lasting structural effects
that occur early and are seen even in the absence of later exposure
to these hormones, recurring structural effects in response to
cyclic changes in hormone levels, and activational effects probably
due to changes in transmitters and receptors.
A characteristic of the brain of females is that it can be modified
by ovarian hormones throughout life. This feature of the female
brain appears to result largely from having had less exposure than
the male brain to testicular hormones in the perinatal period. This
greater modifiability probably does not imply that all areas of the
brain remain more plastic in animals that have had less exposure to
testicular hormones; rather, it may be that it is those areas of the
brain that are targets for testicular hormones in perinatal life that
remain plastic. The continued sensitivity of the female brain to
hormonal and other influences may mean that those regions of the
brain that are late to mature, such as the hippocampus and cere-
bral cortex, are especially able to respond to changes in ovarian
hormones and to other influences, making the female brain subtly
but significantly different from the male brain. These points,
though touched on in several places in their paper, were not
emphasized by F&D.
Numerous findings support these observations about the con-
tinued plasticity of the female mammalian brain. Early work
showed that female guinea pigs and rats lose the ability to respond
sexually to the priming effects of estradiol and progesterone when
they are exposed to testosterone perinatally (Gerall & Ward 1966;
Phoenix et al. 1959). Recently it was shown that perinatal exposure
of females to testosterone blocked the dendritic branching re-
sponse to ovariectomy of the cortical pyramidal neurons in adult
female rats (Stewart & Kolb 1994). Adult male and female rats
treated with testosterone at birth do not respond to the enhancing
effects of circulating estradiol on amphetamine-induced locomo-
tor activity seen in normal females and in males gonadectomized
at birth (Forgie & Stewart 1993). The latter findings suggest that
the female brain may react not only to variations in ovarian
hormones over the estrous or menstrual cycles, but that the
response of the female brain to the loss of ovarian hormones in
menopause may be dramatic.
There are suggestions in the literature that cells in some brain
areas of the adult female rat may remain more responsive than
those of males to environmental enrichment or insult. For exam-
ple, it has been found that the extent of axonal “ingrowth” of
noradrenergic neurons to the dentate gyrus following cuts to the
septal-hippocampal regions was greater in female rats than in male
rats, and that this greater plasticity was reversed by neonatal
exposure to testosterone (Loy & Milner 1980; Milner & Loy 1982).
Similarly, in female rats dentate granule cells show enlarged
dendritic arbors in response to an enriched rearing environment,
whereas those in males do not ( Juraska et al. 1988).
In conclusion, the occurrence of cyclic changes in the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis of female mammals from the
time of puberty requires that the brain remain responsive to
ovarian hormones throughout life. This requirement may open the
way for other instigators of neuronal plasticity and thereby make
the female brain different from that of the male in its response to
the actions of a number of hormones, to injury, and to aging. It may
be that underlying all of these effects is a differential responsive-
ness of the brain to neurotrophic factors (Horvath et al. 1997). It
will be important to determine the extent of such differential
responsiveness and whether it, in turn, is determined by differen-
tial exposure to testicular hormones in the perinatal period.
Effect sizes and meta-analysis indicate no
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Abstract: Sex dimorphism occurs when group means differ by four or more
standard deviations. However, the average size of the corpus callosum is
greater in males by about one standard deviation in rats, 0.2 standard
deviation in humans, and virtually zero in mice. Furthermore, variations in
corpus callosum size are related to brain size and are not sex specific.
Fitch and Denenberg (F&D) present evidence that ovarian hor-
mones play an active role in rat brain development. We agree and
will instead focus on four matters where we differ.
First, F&D and many others (e.g., Constant & Ruther 1996)
refer to statistically significant differences as evidence of sex
“dimorphism.” This word is misleading. The Oxford English
Reference Dictionary (Pearsall & Trumble 1996) defines dimor-
phic as “exhibiting, or occurring in, two distinct forms” (p. 399),
just as it defines dichotomy as “a division into two, esp. a sharply
defined one” (p. 395). Examples of genuine sex dimorphism
abound in nature; examples are the plumage of birds and the
genitalia of mammals. The corpus callosum (CC), on the other
hand, is not at all dimorphic in either rats or humans.
Effect size compares the difference between group means to the
standard deviation (S) within a group. For sample data, d 5 (M1 2
M2)/S estimates the population effect size d. Cohen (1992) re-
gards d values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 as small, medium, and large,
respectively, in published psychological research with humans.
When d is 1.0, the difference between groups accounts for only
20% of the total variance, and scores of males and females overlap
considerably. The degree of overlap can be found with Guttman’s
(1988) discrimination coefficient disco, which indicates the proba-
bility of identifying group membership from an individual’s score.
Genuine dichotomy or dimorphism occurs when d is 4.0 or
greater, or disco is close to 1.0 (Fig. 1). However, sex differences in
the rat CC in papers cited by F&D range from d of 0.85 to 1.35. We
have found d is 1.25 for CC area of Sprague-Dawley rats. These
are large effects but not at all dichotomous; many females have a
larger CC than many males. Promulgating such group differences
as a “dimorphism” grossly exaggerates the size of the sex differ-
ence. We propose that more accurate descriptors, especially effect
size or disco, be employed.
Wahlsten, D., and Bishop, K.M. Effect sizes and meta-analysis indicate no 
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Figure 1 (Wahlsten & Bishop). Frequency distributions of two
populations whose means differ by four standard deviations.
Second, a superior estimate of the magnitude of a sex difference
may be obtained by combining evidence from several indepen-
dent studies with meta-analysis. Bishop and Wahlsten (1997)
found the following 95% confidence intervals for the sex differ-
ence d in 49 studies of humans: brain weight, 0.95–1.46 (larger in
males); CC area, 0.13–0.29; ratio of area of splenium (posterior
fifth, not anterior fifth as stated by F&D in sect. 6.2) to whole
CC, 20.25–0.02. Thus, males had substantially larger brains on
average and slightly larger CC area but no difference in CC shape.
When another study appears, its results should be combined
with all previous studies in an updated, cumulative meta-analysis.
For example, adding the study by Constant and Ruther (1996)
changes the estimate of d for CC area from 0.2092 based on 42
studies to 0.2048 and narrows the 95% confidence interval slightly
(0.13–0.28). Once the literature becomes sufficiently voluminous,
any new report could not nudge the estimate of d a noteworthy
amount, and the case can be closed. This we believe is well
justified for sex differences in the human CC. Hopefully, the
onslaught of individually excellent but cumulatively uninformative
research on this topic will soon cease.
Third, F&D argue that in general CC size should not be
corrected for whole brain size unless the correlation with brain
size is large and significant. We disagree. By the allometric growth
principle, we expect to find a larger CC in an individual with a
larger brain, regardless of sex. Whether a sex difference in CC area
is sex specific depends on whether the difference between male
and female means exceeds what is expected from allometry. For
example, with our data on 44 Sprague-Dawley rats, the regression
equation for predicting CC area from brain weight (Y 5 20.89 1
1.94X) accounts for an R2 of 0.53 of variance in the CC. Adding sex
to the equation increases R2 nonsignificantly to 0.54; hence, there
is no sex-specific effect. Fortunately, applying the regression
method to adjust for brain size will not change the results for CC
size if no relation exists. Thus, it is both safe and wise to make the
adjustment. In the rat studies cited by F&D, the CC versus brain
correlation is often nonsignificant because of small samples and
low power. Meta-analysis reveals a significant correlation of r of
0.38 for six values from those studies in Table 2 that provide
adequate details.
We join F&D in condemning the ratio method. A ratio is
justified only when the relation is isometric (straight line through
the origin, Y-intercept 0). CC versus brain size is an allometric
relation and the CC/brain ratio changes as a function of brain size,
which means a ratio will not remove the influence of brain size
from the data. In this case, the misuse of a ratio may create the
appearance of a nonexistent effect or may mask a real effect. These
artifactual mistakes will not be made with the regression method.
Finally, F&D suggest that data from rats are relevant for the
human brain. However, mice often show no sex difference in the
anterior hypothalamus (the so-called sexually “dimorphic” nu-
cleus) or in the CC. If results with rats cannot be generalized to the
genetically and ecologically closely related house mice, how can
they be cited in support of arguments about the human brain?
Ovarian influences on female development:
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Abstract: The Fitch & Denenberg target article focuses almost exclu-
sively on short gestation mammals, which differ substantially from long-
gestation mammals in the timing and type of hormonal contribution to
their sexual differentiation. Conclusions regarding the role of ovaries in
female sexual differentiation may accordingly apply to only a limited
number of species. Specific criticisms of the organizational effects of
hormones stem from an incomplete reading of the original literature. The
mechanisms proposed in this target article reflect an extension of the
principle of hormonal organization, not a revolutionary restructuring.
The notion that the ovary contributes to female sexual differentia-
tion has been around for more than 30 years and the Fitch &
Denenberg (F&D) target article could be a major contribution to
the literature on sexual differentiation. The first sentence, how-
ever, which states: “Reviews on the role of hormones in mam-
malian sexual differentiation traditionally focus on the effects of
neonatal exposure to testicular androgens . . . in males,” already
makes it clear that this is not the comprehensive review we need to
understand the importance of the ovary. Instead F&D’s review
reflects a very restricted reading of the literature on sexual
differentiation. Their general conclusions about processes of sex-
ual differentiation are based almost exclusively on data from short-
gestation mammals, primarily rats, in which a substantial portion
of sexual differentiation occurs neonatally and is strongly influ-
enced by estrogens. Totally ignored is evidence from long-gestation
mammals, such as guinea pigs and rhesus monkeys, where all the
major sexual differentiation events occur prenatally and estrogens
appear to be of little or no importance.
An article presenting general conclusions about ovarian influ-
ences on sexual differentiation cannot make its case by ignoring a
substantial body of literature from species in which perinatal
hormonal manipulations have almost no impact on sexual differ-
entiation. Surprisingly, F&D never explain that there are quite
marked species differences in the timing, duration, and type of
hormone affecting sexual differentiation. They do not even ac-
knowledge the many studies of sexual differentiation using both
guinea pigs and rhesus monkeys. Only the original paper by
Phoenix et al. (1959) is cited, but without mentioning that in that
paper the revolutionary notion that gonadal secretions could
organize the developing nervous system was first proposed. None
of the later work in guinea pigs, nor any of Goy’s work with rhesus
monkeys is cited or discussed. The selective reading of the
literature leads one to the conclusion that the important differen-
tiating events in mammals occur after birth and that estrogen is
probably the most important hormone in both male and female
sexual differentiation. Why F&D chose to ignore the literature
contrary to this view is puzzling.
As a treatise on rodent development, the target article offers
much and marshals a substantial body of evidence that the ovary
can modulate aspects of female development. It is clear from the
data presented that ovarian effects, though statistically significant,
are not of similar magnitude to those produced by testicular
manipulations. For example, Grady et al.’s (1965) study reported
that neonatal castration of male rats dramatically altered their
gentilia and adult sexual behavior in a femalelike direction. In
contrast, as F&D found, neonatal ovariectomy produced much
more subtle developmental changes. Ovarian contributions to
sexual differentiation, though important, do not require refor-
mulating the organizational hypothesis of hormone action. In fact,
the primary weakness of F&D’s paper is that the organizational
hypothesis is never fully described, yet the authors attempt to
revise several aspects of it that were never part of the original
formulation.
Phoenix et al. (1959) stated the organizational hypothesis as
follows: “The results are believed to justify the conclusion that the
